REPORT filed Nov; 9· Fraternity, is seeking more than negligence in violation of the hazing law. Henley, Ryan; L. Winfrey, he having with the fraternity Oct. 16 and Winfrey, Triano A. Williams, a triὩlogy. The 14-member fraternity lost its RSO status and a pledge of Phi Beta Sigma and the individuals involved. The policy report concluded Henley, was beaten in the case, but no other injuries were reported. Since the incident, Henley has had to pursue additional medical treatment from various physicians and specialists. Darko said he has never been mentioned in previous cases involving this hazing incident and does not know why his name is being mentioned in this case. He had no other comments about the case or the hazing incident. Henley, Ryan; L. Winfrey, Christopher Winfrey, Williams, or the fraternity as a whole could not be reached for comment about the hazing. The only public comment that was made about the incident of hazing was a letter to the Editor written by Henley's parents on behalf of the fraternity that appeared in the DAILY EGYPTIAN Oct. 28.

The letter stated the fraternity was falsely accused of hazing and blamed Select 2000 and Student Development for their subsequent suspension. Select Development had a hearing with the fraternity Oct. 16 to discuss the incident. Because of the facts presented at the meeting, the fraternity was found guilty of hazing and suspended.

`Fraternity' now is going through an appeals process with Student Development in hopes of regaining RSO status. A trial date has not yet been set for this case.

Taylor drafts USG resolutions

BURK SPEAKER
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER

Two pending resolutions could overhaul the structure of the Undergraduate Student Government by implementing four presidents for the USG. "If these resolutions pass, it will completely change the structure of USG," USG President Mark Schubert said. The four presidents would be a President of Academic Affairs, a President of Student Affairs, a President of Minorities, and a President of Off-Campus Housing.

The second resolution mandates that the executive branch which currently hires commissioners — be required to provide copies of nominations to the Senate for review. The resolutions are part of a plan to change USG's structure for more student involvement, according to Rob Taylor, USG Commissioner of Student Affairs. The pending resolutions could completely change the structure of USG, and a trial date has not yet been set for this case.

Inside commission or slot filled by USG executive

Sara Bean
Politics Editor

The Graduate and Professional Student Council will present its proposed landlord ordinance to the Carbondale City Council tonight, but GSPC President Michael Speck said this is only one step in bringing the proposal to fruition.

"(Tonight) we are just asking the council to place the proposal on file, not to vote on it," Speck said. "We are going to work on hammering out the details later.

GSPC's proposal recently came under criticism from the executive, staff of the Undergraduate Student Government, who said the proposal was trying to accomplish too much at once. Speck said he does not understand the staff's criticism and said GSPC's proposal was a calculated decision.

"Their reaction is a mystery to me," Speck said. "They have made links to no effort to participate in this process despite numerous invitations.

"There is purpose of submitting a large proposal — ask for everything with the full knowledge that you are only going to get a part of it," Speck said.

Speck said GSPC members met with Carbondale landlords Thursday evening to discuss the details in the proposal. He said the overall tone of the meeting was positive. "The landlords were very cooperative," Speck said. "They pointed out a few things that Terry [Dods] had overlooked — court proceedings that just aren't heard toward the market here, and others that will work.

A USG representative was not present at the landlord meeting. From here, Speck said he and Dods will be working with City Attorney Pace to eliminate the legal implications of the proposal.

The final step will be to present this finalized document to the City Council with the hopes of some action on it. USG is taking a different approach. USG City Affairs Commissioner Connie Howard said she will present two issues to the City Council from the GSPC proposal at the USG meeting on Monday. USG members believe the ordinance could only be completed. She will also present an additional proposal for future discussion of landlord issues.

The first and foremost issue, Howard said, regards landlord entry into residences. The proposed ordinance from GSPC requests that landlords give adequate 48-hour notice to tenants before entering a dwelling and limit entry into those dwellings between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m., except for emergency situations.

The resolution is probably the biggest issue in the proposal. Howard said, "It is also something we could really remedy in a real way."

She said the other issue of the proposal that she will present focuses on language in the current ordinance. At present, there is nothing prohibiting discrimination based on sexual orientation, marital or family status.
Today, November 17, 1998

Police Blotter

UNIVERSITY

• A University employee reported that a two-way radio was stolen from the Student Center between Thursday and Friday. The radio has an estimated value of $1500. University Police have no suspects in the incident.

• An SUU student of noon Friday reported to police a theft of personal items, several of which have been fraudulently used. University Police have identified suspects in this incident but could not release their names. Carbondale Police are continuing the investigation.

• University Police reported a collision at 12:26 p.m. Friday involving a vehicle and a bicyclist at East Logan Drive near Chancellor Square. The bicyclist was treated at University Health Services for minor injuries. The driver, Thomas Rob, 18, of Marion, was cited for failure to yield at a crosswalk. Ruda posted his driver's license as "lost and found.

Correction:

• Charles T. McInroy, 24, of Inverness was arrested at 4:10 a.m. Saturday for driving under the influence of alcohol in the 900 block of East Park Street. McInroy was released on his own recognizance.

• Jamest Stewart, 19, and James Jones, both of Carbondale, were arrested at Wright Hill for possession of marijuana with intent to distribute. Stewart and Jones were taken to Jackson County Jail.

• Angela R. Daughen, 19, of Carbondale was taken to court on a complaint of driving while intoxicated and possession of alcohol by a minor. Jackson County warrants for failure to appear in court on an original charge of driving under the influence were revoked. Daughen was unable to post bond and was taken to Jackson County Jail.

• Peter C. Caughey, 77, of Carbondale was taken to court on a complaint of driving while intoxicated and possession of alcohol by a minor. Jackson County warrants for failure to appear in court on an original charge of driving under the influence of alcohol were revoked. Caughey was unable to post bond and was taken to Jackson County Jail pending an appearance before a judge.

Corrections:

Readers who spot an error in a news article should contact the News-Telemarketing, 536-3311 extension 228 or 229.

Today

• Geology Club's week-long field trip, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., Carbondale.

• Library Affairs Digital Imaging for the Web seminar, Morris Library Room 19, scheduled November 10, 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., 12:30 to 2 p.m., Morris Library, Room 105, 5th and State St.

• Morris Library Web site: mslib.msu.edu with links provided, available 24 hours a day.

• University of Illinois will host its second Annual Conference on Teaching Excellence, November 13-15, at the Union Station Hotel, 1201 South Green Street, Champaign. Registration is open.

• Partly cloudy, high 59, low 38. More details and forecasts are on this page.

Saluki Calendar

• Webster Community Center Fall Ball, 11 p.m. Sat. $12.50, extra $10. University Park, 310 East Winfield St., Carbondale, 525-2193 or 528-6374.

• International Coordinating Baptist Seminary Center International Student free lunch, every Tues., 11:30 a.m., 4th floor, W. W. Willard Hall, Carbondale, 525-3889.

• Black Student Ministers' prayer service, every Tues., 10:30 a.m., 2nd floor, Student Activity Center Room C, Off University Career Services.

• University Career Services Workshop Interview Skills, 9:30 to 10 a.m., Lawton 131, Insta.

• Financial aid information; visit the CREF Financial Aid Office, CREF Global Equity Account, 5th floor, CREF Technology Building. Appointments are required.


**USG appoints new commissioners**

**DAN CRAY**

**DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER**

Appointments have been made to fill each of the several Undergraduate Student Government commissioner positions that have been vacant in recent months, and USG officials are excited by the prospect of a full house, which they have not had since the beginning of the semester.

While some of the appointments have yet to be confirmed by the Senate, others have already been confirmed and are at work in their positions.

Applicants who have been interviewed by USG Chief of Staff Connie Howard, who is also the acting City Affairs commissioner, and approved by USG President Kristie Ayres. Applicants for any commissioner position have to be confirmed by the full Senate before their appointments are official.

Howard’s replacement in City Affairs, effective at the end of the semester, will be Eric Ward, a senior in political science from Creve Coeur. Ward will probably not be confirmed at Wednesday’s USG meeting because he has not had time to canvas the campus for signatures.

**‘Voices’ find inspiration in singing group**

**THERESA T. RAINB**

**DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER**

In a large room in Allen Hall, the Voices of Inspiration Choir sway and clap their hands to the upbeat sounds of a piano, using their voices to relieve stress and get closer to God.

Over 25-years-old, the Voices of Inspiration Choir is a religious organization consisting of 33 students who sing for the community and organizational functions. The choir contains a variety of religious backgrounds, and is open to all religious beliefs.

Gray said prayer enables the group to maintain their spiritual background and to continue to want to sing.

The choir rehearsals involve more than just singing songs. There is a prayer before and after each practice.

Gray said prayer enables the group to maintain their spiritual background and to continue to want to sing.

The choir rehearsals involve more than just singing songs. There is a prayer before and after each practice.

Gray said prayer enables the group to maintain their spiritual background and to continue to want to sing.

The choir rehearsals involve more than just singing songs. There is a prayer before and after each practice.

Gray said prayer enables the group to maintain their spiritual background and to continue to want to sing.
Board needs to be more open

Those who govern should always know those who are being governed. It is simply good policy. Why then is there an invisible barrier between faculty, students and staff and the SIUC Board of Trustees?

Though many think that the board does little more than rubber stamp administrators’ decisions, it would be foolish to believe that the board’s influence is not top with administrators even time they make decisions.

The University has long attempted to increase communication among the many different constituency groups, but board members who ultimately have the binding say in almost all policy matters can rarely be found interacting with University members on campus.

The communication is so sparse that the Faculty Senate passed a proposal calling on faculty groups to “Host a Trustee.” Certainly the Daily Egyptian supports seeing that the invisible wall that divides us from our trustees, and this program takes a step toward that end. Obviously, some Senate members said, such a program could lead to more productive exchanges even if the goal of “Host a Trustee” is commendable.

In an ideal situation, the faculty should not have to extend their hand to board members to improve communication. The board should recognize the need for more open feedback and take steps to do so. We propose that the board send an email to all faculty, students and staff if no other reason than to better understand those whom board decisions affect. This can be accomplished in many ways that complement the “Host a Trustee” program.

The board could host a lunch after every board meeting at SIUC with students, faculty and staff. These students, faculty and staff need not be official members of their respective governments, but should be chosen by a committee made up of students, faculty and administrators. Another way, leaders can choose their colleagues with opinions that they believe can benefit the board.

Another way the Board of Trustee barrier can be shrunk is for board members to periodically schedule open forums in which University employees and students can express their concerns in a question-and-answer setting.

Any good leader will say that one must know the facts, the risks, and the joys of his or her constituents. As the primary decision makers and leaders on this campus, board members have an obligation to make their presence known.

The year 2000 may cause problems

As you dig deep from the feeling of anticipation that the year 2000 brings, you hear the lyrics of a song from the Arab world (also known as Prince), and your mind begins to wander as you sing along with the song. "I am missing you again...I miss you, do you also miss me..." But I was so hungry, I stopped eating for two days during my stay in Fiji, and I was feeling much better. I felt that I had a cold, but when I woke up this morning, I could have swarmed it. Of course, it was not the cold, but I am sure that it was a cold. Everyone I know runs in every city...it’s a bit odd.

As I am writing this, the date is 11/15/98. Most of the dates from here on out will be 1/1/99.

The following days date will be 01/01/00. Will this be the day that The World Ends? (Read June 2, 1997 edition of Newsweek)

If you look at the date of 01/01/00, it doesn’t look so odd. Exactly what year is that anyway? Well, many of us believed that date is referring to the year 2000. Congratulations! According to systems analyst and Y2K/millennium bug pioneer Bill Schoen, you’ve been fooled. Schoen’s book, which was published in 1996, contained a major publication about the year 2000 problem. According to Computerworld, Schoen first stumbled on the problem in 1967, while programmingMake the front entries in the mailbox into headlines.

Mailbox

Did you support your Salukis today?

Dear Editor,

I read with great interest your [Nov. 11] article [A football season fast to be remembered] regarding our football Salukis. I do not know why no one individual can make a team. A team is a team. A team loses. I like that idea of myself as a decent, reasonable SIUC Saluki fan. But I ask myself, “Did I do my part? Could I do more?” As a Saluki fan, was I enough, win or lose? Did I show appreciative when the ball was dropped or the tackle missed? Did I encourage my team, the Salukis?

I will remember this season. A reason in which I could have more for the team. A reason that produced championships. A reason to believe in our quest. A reason for all you fans, your associates, your fans, the sports, drive, willingness to play the win, and standing tall when it didn’t go quite exactly as planned.

I will remember each of these men and women who participated as players, coaches, trainers, equipment people, information directors, public relations people, secretaries, mothers, dads, and oh yes, a fan. From Bill Groble, “Q” could not physically let us fans on the sight, and I dream.

But I know, this fan could have done more for the team. This fan could have encouraged those fans. This fan needs to improve, win or lose.

Tom Heuser

Equipment and Facilities Manager

Concerned over recent election coverage

Dear Editor:

I was disturbed yesterday as I glanced over the past 21 lines of newspaper. Your report of the gubernatorial race was the source of my concern. The table concerning the candidates’ views on issues seemed extremely sparse on the side of George Ryan. He is currently interested in Illinois politics and a supporter of George Ryan. I was bothered by this fact.

I understand the unintentional flights are often made in everyday life and the press is not excluded from this. I did, however, want to voice my concern over this.

Any damage that may have been caused cannot be undone as the election was over, making this correspondence unnecessary. Nevertheless, I wanted to let you know my concern.

Sincerely yours,

Max Manning

Sophomore in Political Science

The newspapers are literally a primary source of political information for many students. Though I expect any media to be nothing but liberal, I would not expect that the ten, or so, responses at The Egyptian could have made the table look more comprehensive and complete.

It is beyond my comprehension that in all his time as the only speaker of the House of Representatives, Illinois governor, and secretary of state he has also a gubernatorial hospital.

George Ryan took his official stand on tax reform as “will not raise taxes.” I believe that the students deserve an objective view of candidates and am appalled that this may be the last students saw adequate reading to students.

I understand the unintentional flights are often made in everyday life and the press is not excluded from this. I did, however, want to voice my concern.

Any damage that may have been caused cannot be undone as the election was over, making this correspondence unnecessary. Nevertheless, I wanted to let you know my concern.

Sincerely yours,

Max Manning

Sophomore in Political Science

Erich Muhammad

Shock 19

Shock 19 appears Tuesdays. "Shock 19 is a monthly column on the comings and goings of campus life. Its opinions may or may not reflect that of the Daily Egyptian."

Various voices on campus
Fencing Club does not foil students' fun

Gus Bode

The Fencing Club is a unique club at SIUC. It is not only fun, but it is also a way to gain recognition. The club currently has 10 members, and they are planning to acquire new members. The club meets twice a week and practices for three hours each time. The club also participates in intercollegiate fencing matches and plans to acquire new members in the future. The club is open to everyone, regardless of their fencing experience. The members are very friendly and are always willing to help new members improve their skills. The club is located in the Recreation Center, and they will be having an open house soon to showcase their fencing equipment and techniques.
COMMISSIONERS continued from page 3.

USG is still deciding between two candidates for the Minority Affairs seat, which was created earlier this year. One of the two is expected to be interviewed Wednesday morning.

Other new commissioners include Ray Cerrone, a junior in information systems technology from Carbondale, who was confirmed at the last meeting as the Technology Commissioner, and appointees Joseph Morris, a tool and manufacturing technology major from Lemont, in Governmental Affairs, and Matthew Gogler, a freshman in English from Carbondale, in Housing.

The appointments will fill current vacancies created by the resignation of commissioners for the first time since early in the semester.

"We're really very excited about the people coming in," USG President Kristie Ayers said.

Howard agreed. "I believe we've found candidates that can make a difference in their positions," she said. "These people, working with their committees, can really make a difference for us." Howard also said that each of the commissioners will have at least two meetings with other committees working under them, something which has not always been true in the past.

"We felt that the commissioners would be better able to keep abreast of the situations through meetings with a committee backing them up," Howard said.

The appointees are expected to be confirmed at the USG meeting 7 p.m. Wednesday in Balroom B of the Student Center.

VOICES continued from page 3.

"If I was having a bad day, when I sing I feel better already," he said. "It brightens up my day."

LaDonna Powell, a senior in biology studying to become a nurse, said that being introduced to the choir from a first-year living on her own was one of the best things she had ever experienced. She had a family at last year's homecoming, where she was invited to attend open meetings with candidates for the position of Dean of the Graduate School/Associate Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs (research).

Time: 2:30-3:30 p.m.

Location: University Museum Auditorium

Candidate: Dr. Richard Falvo

Date: Wednesday, Nov. 18, 1998

Time: 2:00-3:00 p.m.

Location: University Museum Auditorium

Candidate: Dr. David Niesel

Date: Tuesday, Dec. 1, 1998

Time: 1:30-2:30 p.m.

Location: University Museum Auditorium

Written comments assessing the candidates should be sent to the Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs and Provost's Office, Mailcode 4305, by 4:30 p.m., December 4, 1998.

GRAND AVENUE SPAGHETTI HOUSE
381 W. Grand Ave. 457-6301

LATE NIGHT SPECIAL
1/2 Gondola
1/2 Loaf of Cheese Bread
2 Pepsi Products
$4.00 tax

Delivery. Tel. 457-9838

BBQ MCKENZIE'S
Beef Brisket
SOUTH BEND, IN.
E-mail: deadvert@siu.edu  http://www.dailyegyptian.com

FOR SALE -

Auto

Homes

ANNA 2 BEDROOMS, 1 bath, newly painted, new tiles, 201 E Lewis St. $15,000 689-4351.

Mobile Homes

CRANE 4-LC 4800, $6,715; 1993 CRANE 4-LC 6000, $8,500. 301 E Lewis St. 689-4351.

MOTOR HOME for sale, 14 ft. 6 in., Basket. 602-271-9909.


SCHUH 1990 MOBILE Home, 5 beds, kitchen, w/d, 36 ft., Chop. 602-856-2398.

SUPER NICE, CLEAN, 150 sq. ft., 1 bed, 1 bath, 36 ft., well kept. 602-271-9909.

FINANCING AVAILABLE, 2 beds, 1 bath, 36 ft., new, well kept. 602-271-9909.

1980 FORD ESCORT, 2d., 76,000 mi., new parts & looks good. 529-2574.

1989 GMC YUKON XL, 70,000 mi., w/ off-road pkg. 529-2954.

1989 HYUNDAI EXCEL, 4dr., 36,000 mi., new tires, well kept. 529-4375.

1994 CHEVY EQUINOX, 4dr., new tires, well kept. 529-4375.

1995 CHEVY SUBURBAN, 4dr., 5 beds, 51,000 mi., well kept. 529-4375.

1997 GMC 2500, 4dr., 76,000 mi., new tires & amp.; a/c. 529-4375.

1986 JEEP WRANGLER, 4dr., 45,000 mi., some work needed. 529-4375.

1999 CADILLAC ESCALADE, 4dr., 3 beds, 51,000 mi., well kept. 529-4375.

1998 CHEVY EQUINOX, 4dr., 36,000 mi., new tires, well kept. 529-4375.

1986 JEEP WRANGLER, 4dr., 45,000 mi., some work needed. 529-4375.

1999 CHEVY EQUINOX, 4dr., 36,000 mi., new tires, well kept. 529-4375.

1989 FORD ESCORT, 2d., 76,000 mi., new parts & looks good. 529-2574.

1989 GMC YUKON XL, 70,000 mi., w/ off-road pkg. 529-2954.

1994 CHEVY EQUINOX, 4dr., 36,000 mi., new tires, well kept. 529-4375.

1995 CHEVY SUBURBAN, 4dr., 5 beds, 51,000 mi., well kept. 529-4375.

1997 GMC 2500, 4dr., 76,000 mi., new tires & a/c. 529-4375.

1986 JEEP WRANGLER, 4dr., 45,000 mi., some work needed. 529-4375.

1999 CADILLAC ESCALADE, 4dr., 3 beds, 51,000 mi., well kept. 529-4375.

1986 JEEP WRANGLER, 4dr., 45,000 mi., some work needed. 529-4375.
Whole story untold in cross-country results

MIXED BAG: Men finish fourth, women eighth at NCAA, Midwest District Meet

ROB ALLEN
Daily Egyptian Reporter

The 1998 Missouri Valley Conference men's cross-country team surprised many when SIUC placed fourth.

However, the Salukis will always know who came out on top when it mattered most.

By beating two conference rivals at the NCAA Midwest District Meet in Wekiwa, Kan., on Saturday, they avenged a heart-breaking loss from added an exclamation point to, "Chris Owen (65th) and Brianna few.

other issues, similar

wont on the short end of the MVC, siilil:place finish in the 10K race, for, Come said. Owen the when it entered most

pation up to th:point, c,2~ccm about them. members of the Senate.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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Taylor, author of both propositions, said the implementation of four presidents would give students a chance to become more closely involved with USG. Taylor ran as the Shakedown Party presidential candidate against current USG President Kristie Wist, who was in the spring of the USG elections.

Taylor said the USG constitution requires the body to handle problems and should be changed in the future.

"The constitution has got more breaks than the roof of the Agriculture Building," Taylor said. "It needs to be rewritten."

Taylor said the resolutions will all be rewritten with USG, as a real idea, Taylor said. "It's being thrown out there to get the senate to realize its concern is the hiring process.

Ayres agrees that the resolutions are indeed radical and voiced her concerns about it.

"That would be a face-lift of the whole system in place," Ayres said.

The commissioner applications would be distributed from photocopied copies of the original application to members of the senate.

"I think that's a lot of paper work," Ayres said. "I believe that if there is a problem with the system now, then people should come to my office to discuss it. But that system is being totally disregarded... Ayres said Taylor will have the opportunity to discuss his proposals when USG meets Wednesday.

"I think Rob Taylor can do whatever he wants," Ayres said, referring to Taylor's resolutions. "But I'm concerned that people outside the senate concentrate on issues that the senate is trying to do."

"Taylor said the resolutions are a start in a long line of changes that need to happen within USG. There is no absolute best way to do this," Taylor said, "but there is a better way, and we're working on it."

"Taylor said his intent is to get USG members to think about re-vamping the USG constitution and that it should not be viewed as an attack of the executive senate."

"Taylor disagreed, saying, there are six new commissioners who work with the system, and that it's seen as an attack of the executive," Taylor said.

"There is no absolute best way to do this," Ayres said. "But I'm concerned that people outside the senate concentrate on issues that need to happen within USG. There is no absolute best way to do this," Taylor said, "but there is a better way, and we're working on it."

UK

Marketing Representatives $100-$1200

Apply Now! Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
2911 Illinois Ave
Carbondale, IL 62903

For more information, please call 433-5880.

LINDELL W. STURGIS MEMORIAL PUBLIC SERVICE AWARD

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS

Established in 1979, the Lindell W. Sturgis Memorial Public Service Award is presented by the SIU Board of Trustees to an SIU employee to recognize public service efforts contributing to the community, area, state or nation, based upon the employee's accomplishments and contributions.

Deadline for nominations: November 25, 1998

Please direct nominations to:
Mr. Jack R. Dyer
Committee Chair
Special Events & Projects
1004 S. Elizabeth

YAMAHA of Carbondale
4 cyl. & up
Street Bikes $39.98
Scooters & Single Cyl. $99.98
14." per month
New Ownership

Winter Nofoyer Storage WINTERIZE YOUR CYCLE

Climate Controlled Water Proof Storage $14.99 per month

EARN YOUR HOLIDAY CASH WITH WEST END AUTO

2211 Illinois Ave
Carbondale, IL 62903

For more information, please call 433-5880.
Top Dawg returns to lineup

FIRST GAME: Junior stand-out Chris Thunell makes season debut Saturday in Kentucky.

Mike Maun B Muau Daily Egyptian Reporter

Saturday's first regular season game marked the return of once-injured Saluki forward Chris Thunell.

The first-team All-Conference selection missed both exhibition games due to an appendectomy Oct. 21. The loss of Thunell during those two games forced men's basketball head coach Bruce Weber to experiment with several different player lineups.

During that time, sophomore guard Joshua Cross, senior forward DerrickThomas, and junior forward Chris helped create some more open shots as a team.

Thunell struggled to find his groove going 0-for-4 from the floor.

"He's got a great shot in the clutch," Weber said. "They called out and played him, and that's where Chris helped because he creates some more open shots as a team."

Thunell scored his first two points of the season with 14:52 remaining in the game. His three-pointer forced Murray State to take the lead 41-40, which Weber later attributed as the turning point of the game.

During the second half, Thunell connected on 3-of-7 from the field, including two from beyond the arc. He finally started living up to his comeback expectations.

Thunell said his eight points in 19 minutes were important to gain confidence. "It's going to feel good that you know what you are supposed to be doing in the offense," Weber said.

Weber said Thunell played a little more than expected, but his teammates more than happy to have their leader back.

Junior guard Ricky Catlin said Thunell's influence was obvious. "He's got a great shot in the perimeter that causes mismatches," Weber said.

Weber has four scholarship forwards in concert this season, running 6-6 to 6-9. "They can take a little Southern comfort to wash down those Dr. Pepper's," Weber said.

Richardson

continued from page 12

The Salukis offense a machine (See Wednesday)

The Saluki offense was a machine.

Despite Thunell's second-half surge, the Salukis came up short.

"They came out and played us well," Thunell said. "We had the momentum in the second half, but we couldn't score in the last five minutes."
Goodbye season

They say it is always hard to say goodbye, but the Saluki football team did not have to say it last Saturday when they defeated 68-55 at SIU Arena.

Paul Walker

Salukis fall in season opener

The Salukis' growing pains were evident, as it seemed they were not informed that the second half had begun until 10 minutes and 30 seconds had run off the clock. By that time they had been outscored 26-17 and were down 46-34.

"From the get-go," Beck said, "our players probably weren't in game mode and ready to record of last year. But the team was sparked by Hadiaway's eight points during a four-minute stretch to bring them within 12, at 3:30 mark, the Salukis could not get any closer.

The combination of the second-half run and a slow start in the half was too much to overcome. The Golden Eagles, who are favored to win the Ohio Valley Conference.

Spikers roll into conference tourney

Hot Streak: Volleyball team's breakthrough

The Salukis' may be the most feared team in the Missouri Valley Conference right now. Last week's SIC coach, Sandy Locke, and the Saluki's held a 7-5 conference record and were on course to miss postseason play for the second consecutive year.

Now the Salukis are winners of 10 of their last 12 matches pushing their conference record to 12-2 and their overall record to 18-11.

By adding to a four-match winning streak with a sweep of both the University of Creighton and Drake University duals, the Salukis have surpassed themselves into the third-place seed for this weekend's MVC tournament in Wichita, Kansas.

A 16-14, 15-13, 15-5 victory over Drake on Saturday solidified their position.